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Abstract We experimentally investigate a 16-dimensional modulation format applicable to multi-core
fiber transmission, and demonstrate over 14,000 km transmission for a BER of 1E-3, a 55 % improve-
ment in reach compared to DP-BPSK for the same spectral efficiency.
Introduction
Space-division multiplexing (SDM) using multi-
core fibers (MCF) has recently been proposed as
a technology to increase the per fiber capacity
in future optical networks1. In addition to multi-
plying the transmission capacity, the relative uni-
formity of transmission characteristics of different
cores in an MCF2 may also facilitate additional
system benefits such as enabling transmission of
multi-dimensional modulation formats3,4. Multi-
dimensional formats can show improved noise
and nonlinear performance compared to tradi-
tional four-dimensional (4-D) modulation formats
such as dual-polarization quadrature phase shift
keying (DP-QPSK) or binary phase shift keying
(DP-BPSK) by considering optical modulation in
multiple cores as being part of one multi-core
symbol5. The enhanced performance is provided
by an increase of the minimum Euclidean dis-
tance (dmin) between symbols. While optimiz-
ing of 4-D formats by considering dmin has been
widely studied6, recent theoretical studies have
shown that multi-dimensional modulation formats
for up to 24 dimensions, based on higher-order
lattices, block codes, or set-partitioning3–5 can
have an even stronger sensitivity improvement
without necessarily sacrificing spectral efficiency
(SE). In single-core transmission, increased di-
mensionality for signal modulation has been in-
vestigated by joint modulation of timeslots4 and
adjacent frequency channels7 but MCFs offer an
opportunity to investigate such formats without
sacrificing Baud rate or complicating receiver de-
sign. In this paper, we experimentally investigate
a 16-dimensional modulation format optimized for
transmission through four cores of a MCF. We
demonstrate a 55 % improvement in transmission
distance at Bit Error Rate (BER) = 10−3 com-
pared to DP-BPSK for the same SE and show that
such formats may offer performance improvement
in MCFs beyond linearly increasing capacity with
the number of cores.
Format Description and Implementation
In this work, we have investigated a 16-
dimensional modulation format based on the ex-
tended Nordstrom-Robinson Code8,9, here re-
ferred to as 8B16D. It has 256 symbols in 16
dimensions and can be used to transmit 8 bit
per multi-core symbol through four cores, with
equal spectral efficiency to DP-BPSK. As the
Nordstrom-Robinson code is a nonlinear code,
it cannot be obtained by multiplication of mes-
sage words with a generator matrix. A sim-
ple construction method is given in ref.8 and the
256 codewords are listed in ref.9. The theoreti-
cal sensitivity at high optical signal to noise ratio
(OSNR) for this format may be determined from
the asymptotic power efficiency for the additive
white Gaussian noise (AWGN) channel given by
γ = d2minlog2(M)/(4ES), where M is the number
of constellation points and ES is the symbol en-
ergy. For a comparison applicable to MCF trans-
mission, we define the SE normalized to each
fiber core as SEcore = log2(M)/4N , where N is
the number of cores.
Tab. 1: Comparison of DP-BPSK / DP-QPSK and the
investigated 16-dimensional modulation format.
Name M d2min/Es γ (dB) SEcore
DP-QPSK 16 1 0 1
DP-BPSK 4 2 0 0.5
8B16D 256 1.5 4.77 0.5
As shown in Table 1, the 8B16D format has
the same SEcore as DP-BPSK but the larger
dmin provides a 4.77dB increase in γ, indicat-
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Fig. 1: Experimental transmission setup for the (a) back-to-back and (b) recirculating loop experimental evaluation of the 8B16D
modulation format and DP-BPSK / DP-QPSK for comparison. (c) Noisy constellation diagrams for the three different modulation
formats.
ing a sensitivity benefit. Compared to DP-QPSK,
the improvement in γ is also 4.77dB, but comes
at the cost of a 50% reduction of SEcore. The
8B16D modulation described also has a num-
ber of potential implementation advantages over
other multidimensional formats, especially over
those generated by lattice sphere cutting meth-
ods3. The constellation (shown in Fig. 1 (c)) has
a null field average in each core, which facilitates
automatic bias settings of the optical modulators
and allows the use of AC-coupled receivers. Fur-
thermore, identical constellations on each polar-
ization of each core also eases the polarization
demultiplexing mechanism, and it has a constant
modulus to enable the use of well-known equal-
ization algorithms, such as the constant modu-
lus algorithm (CMA)10. In fact, the field mod-
ulation and receiver processing mechanisms re-
quired for 8B16D format are similar to DP-QPSK,
which simplifies its application and enables for-
mat flexible transceivers without significant hard-
ware changes. Hence, 8B16D could be consid-
ered as a back-up format to improve sensitivity in
degraded links usually carrying DP-QPSK.
Experimental Setup
The experimental setup for the investigation of
the 8B16D modulation format is shown in Fig. 1.
A 100 kHz linewidth laser operating at 1550 nm
was used as light source for a DP-QAM modula-
tor, driven by four independent arbitrary waveform
generators (AWG) operating at 50 GS/s, to gen-
erate 25 GBaud signals. Hence, DP-QPSK had
a bit rate of 100 Gbit/s, twice that of DP-BPSK or
the 8B16D modulation format. A fixed symbol rate
was chosen to emulate a realistic format flexible
transmission system where components such as
reconfigurable optical add-drop multiplexers or fil-
ters are optimized for a specific symbol rate and
the transmission distance adjusted by the choice
of modulation format. The setup for required re-
ceiver OSNR characterization is shown in Fig. 1
(a). A noise source based on the filtered output of
amplified spontaneous emission of erbium-doped
fiber amplifiers (EDFAs) followed by a variable op-
tical attenuator (VOA) was combined with the sig-
nal to control the receiver OSNR. As only one
transmitter was available for the measurements,
each of the four cores’ signals was transmitted in
turn and combined for processing offline. For the
recirculating transmission experiment, Fig. 1 (b),
the signals were transmitted in series through two
cores of a 28.35 km long 7-core MCF for each
56.7 km recirculation with acousto-optic modula-
tors (AOMs) used to control the loading and re-
circulation times. Both AOMs were driven by a
timing controller, which was also used to gate the
receiver for measurements as a function of trans-
mission distance. The optimum input power at
the beginning of each loop recirculation was mea-
sured to be −2dBm. Again, due to equipment
limitations, each core-specific data sequence was
transmitted sequentially and combined for post-
processing. The signals were received on a
polarization-diversity coherent receiver with a 100
kHz local oscillator laser and sampled at 80 GS/s
with a digital sampling oscilloscope. Digital sig-
nal processing was performed offline using MAT-
LAB. It consisted of resampling, orthonormaliza-
tion and frequency-domain dispersion compensa-
tion stages, followed by timing recovery at 4 sam-
ples per symbol. The resulting signal was then
resampled to 2 samples per symbol and sent to
a multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) equalizer
for polarization de-multiplexing. The MIMO equal-
izers were 17-tap digital filters updated using a
decision-directed least mean squares (DD-LMS)
algorithm, with carrier recovery within the equal-
izer loop. The equalizer taps were initially set by
updating the taps using CMA and switching to
DD-LMS after convergence. The 4-dimensional
signals from each core were then combined to
form a 16-dimensional signal for decoding and er-
ror counting. We note that alternative decoding
strategies, with simpler receiver structure, exist11,
but for simplicity, a maximum likelihood decoder
was implemented to detect the 16-dimensional
constellation points. BER measurement of the
8B16D modulation format was compared to the
average BER of four independent DP-BPSK / DP-
QPSK signals through the same cores.
Results
Fig. 2 shows the results of a back-to-back mea-
surement as well as a simulation of the BER
vs. the OSNR for DP-QPSK, DP-BPSK, and
8B16D at 25 GBaud. DP-QPSK requires the
largest OSNR, but it has twice the SEcore of the
other formats. DP-BPSK and 8B16D have equal
SEcore, but DP-BPSK requires an additional 2.5
dB OSNR over 8B16D at a BER of 10−3.
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Fig. 2: Measured and simulated sensitivity of the
16-dimensional modulation format that is based on the
Nordstorm-Robinson code, DP-BPSK and DP-QPSK and a
reference at BER = 10−3. All values are at 25 GBaud.
Fig. 3 shows the BER as a function of the trans-
mission distance for DP-QPSK, DP-BPSK, and
8B16D at 25 GBaud. The DP-QPSK-modulated
signal can reach 4500 km at a BER = 10−3, while
DP-BPSK can reach up to 9000 km at the same
BER, with the 2 times increase consistent with
the expected sensitivity and SEcore difference be-
tween them.
For the same SEcore as DP-BPSK, the im-
proved sensitivity of the 8B16D format increases
the reach to 14000 km, an increase of 55 %, and
by over 300 % compared to DP-QPSK. Hence,
these results demonstrate that the high sensitivity
at high OSNR of the 8B16D format does translate
to additional transmission reach in a noise-limited
link. Consequently, it is a suitable format for long-
distance MCF transmission. Furthermore, it may
be useful as a back-up for DP-QPSK in a format-
flexible system, when increased transmission dis-
tance is required or for degraded links limited by
optical noise.
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Fig. 3: BER as a function of the transmission distance for
DP-QPSK, DP-BPSK and the 8B16D modulation format at 25
GBaud.
Conclusions
We have experimentally studied a 16-dimensional
modulation format with high sensitivity for long-
haul fiber optical transmission systems with multi-
core fibers (MCFs). We observed that for
BER=10−3, the modulation format increased the
transmission reach by about 55 % at equal spec-
tral efficiency compared to DP-BPSK and by 300
% compared to DP-QPSK, for half the spectral
efficiency . The results show the potential of
such formats for long distance and format-flexible
transmission. More generally, they show that
MCF adoption may improve transmission perfor-
mance of optical fiber systems beyond a linearly
increased capacity with the number of cores.
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